
The Action: give a brief description of the project.

When was the project completed & how long did it take from start to finish?

 

What elements made this project a success?

What were the main challenges?

List the key players and their roles.

Roughly, what was the final cost and how was it funded?

What were the results of this action after it was completed?
(Financial savings, energy savings or environmental benefits?)

Any advice for other communities interested in undertaking 
a similar energy action?

Share a brief story about how 
this project came to be and why.

Learn more about this 
Energy Action by contacting:
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	Project Name/City/State: Solar PV Panel Installed at Rotary Club Amphitheater, Plymouth, NH 
	What Elements made success: 1) Having the support of the town of Plymouth to allow the installation of the panel on town property. (Their interest peaked once briefed on the cost benefits of net-metering and that the project would be conducted at no cost to the town.) 2) Having a local electrician willing to volunteer and a bank to provide the funding.
	Roughly Final cost: In 2009 this project cost over $2500.  With volunteer help, five years later you can install this same system - a grid-tied 160w solar pv panel with a micro-inverter for under $1500.  Costs will vary based on the distance between the panel location and the electrical panel as well as where (roof or ground) the panel is being installed.
	What were the results: This small solar panel has produced over 1000kWh of electricity since its installation. Environmental benefit? Do the Math. On average the generation of electricity emits 1.37 pounds of CO2 per kWh.  After a 4 year environmental payback (worth googling) this pv panel - with a 30 year life expectancy- is producing pollution-free electricity!
	The Action: Volunteers installed a 160W grid-tied solar photovoltaic (pv) panel on the roof of the pavilion at Plymouth's Riverside Amphitheater with the goal of educating the public, introducing net-metering to town officials and offsetting the electricity for this small seasonal park.
	When was project completed: This project took about five months to plan and one day to install the equipment. It was completed in September, 2009. 
	Advice for others: Take time to brainstorm small affordable projects so when the opportunity arises they can be implemented.  Purposely involve more groups than you think you need for educational purposes.  Hold a public info session the day the work is being done.  Install the solar panel high enough to keep it out of harm's way.  Learn your solar energy basics at: http://www.nrel.gov/learning/re_solar.html 
	Key Players: Mauchly Electric, Plymouth, NH - Volunteer electrician.  Sundance Solar, Warner, NH - Provided equipment at a discount.PAREI, Plymouth, NH - Provided project coordination and Energy Raiser volunteers  MVSB- Provided volunteers and fundingTown of Plymouth, NH and the Plymouth Rotary Club - Provided location and support
	What were main challenges: 1) Seeing the worthwhileness in a small project and taking the time to make it happen.  2) It takes more organizing and outreach to include a lot of people and groups in a project but this is key if one of the goals is education and awareness.
	Share a brief story: The Plymouth Rotary Club and New England Timberframe built a timber frame pavilion to serve as the entry way to our town's new riverside amphitheater.  In Spring of 2009, the Rotary Club announced they planned to hold an Energy Fair in the park.  Around that same time Meredith Village Savings Bank (MVSB) Green Committee got in touch with the Plymouth Area Renewable Energy Initiative (PAREI) looking for a project to get involved in concerning reducing one's carbon footprint.  A decision was made to install a solar pv panel on the pavilion that would forever be the Town of Plymouth's first grid-tied solar panel.  The installation was showcased for the public during the Energy Fair using a volunteer electrician and volunteers from PAREI, MVSB and the Rotary Club.
	Learn more by contacting: Sandra JonesPAREIsandra@plymouthenergy.org (603) 536-5030
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